
 
 

‘AURORA TEAGARDEN MYSTERIES: AN INHERITANCE TO DIE FOR’ 
Synopsis 

 
Librarian and crime buff Aurora Teagarden (Candace Cameron Bure) hosts her Real Murders 
Club’s annual Agatha Christie Night at the gothic mansion of Gladys Allison McCourt (Karen 
Kruper).  At her niece Lizzie’s (Julia Benson) wedding reception, Gladys toasts the couple then 
drops dead, killed by cyanide poisoning. 
 
When Gladys’ will is read, everyone is shocked to hear that Gladys’ assistant Tannis (Alison Araya) 
gets $50,000, while her ex-private chef Jeremy (Jason McKinnon) gets a whopping $500,000.  
Her son Cade (Preston Vanderslice), who serves as CEO of the family business, Allicourt 
Industries, gets only $25,000 a year for 10 years, and the remainder – the bulk of the estate – 
goes to casual friend Aida Teagarden (Marilu Henner). 
 
Her curiosity only outweighed by her personal connection to the case, Aurora sets out to find the 
killer, despite the usual warnings from Lawrenceton PD to keep her distance.  Assisted by new 
beau Professor Nick Miller (Niall Matter) and her Real Murders Club pals, Aurora methodically 
assesses every potential suspect, of which there is a rapidly growing number.  Caterer Jeremy 
O’Connor’s bequest seems exceedingly large, especially considering he quit his job as Gladys’ 
private chef and left her in the lurch.  Gladys’ assistant Tannis and her only son Cade point to 
each other as the probable murderer.  Each feels the other had undue influence over Gladys, and 
both have viable reasons for wanting the wealthy matriarch dead.  There’s Victor Hansen (Michael 
David Simms), who left his post as CEO of Allicourt under mysterious circumstances, and even 
college student Liane (Matreya Scarrwener), who served Gladys the poison wine and who is on 
the premises when a second murder is committed. 
 
While the police conduct a formal investigation, Aurora embarks on her own unorthodox journey, 
questioning everyone, including an out-of-town attorney who changed Gladys’ will a month prior 
to her death.  Before all is said and done, however, both Aurora and Aida will come face-to-face 
with the killer, whose loaded gun is trained on Aurora.  With help too far away to count on, Aurora 
will have to stall, hide from and sidestep the now-disgraced killer whose plot she has foiled…or 
else become victim #3 in this sordid tale of greed and murder. 
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